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Thanks To Everyone Who Helped Make 2009 A Great Year!

The International School of Art, Business and Technology in Ghana will provide students and
teachers, both African and Western, with training in art, education, business and technology,
which in turn will be used for the betterment of their community and ours.

Making Books in Ghana

The idea is to use simple technology (a laptop and printer) and special bookmaking
software (RealeWriter) to help students create then write and print their own unique
stories into books. Unfortunately, the bookshelves at many schools in Ghana are empty.
One way we are working to change this is to help students write their own stories and
publish them into books that are shared in the classroom. This past summer we ran a very
successful program at the Elmina Methodist Junior Secondary School. Working with a
team of talented volunteers, twenty two students became authors with many more on the
way! You can read the books by visiting our online RealeLibrary ghana.realelibrary.com.
To view videos and pictures from the project, please visit us at makingbooksinghana.org.

Visiting Artist Program

Part of the mission of I.S.A.B.T. is to develop cultural exchanges between Ghana and the
United States. This summer we were pleased to host our first visiting artist in Ghana, the
multi-talented Brennan Blazer Bird. A student at UC Davis, Bren is seriously interested
in the environment and he came to Ghana with a mission to explore Eco-friendly projects.
To learn more about Bren and his project this summer, please see our Spotlight article.

International Reading Association Pan-African Conference

This summer Jonathan Thurston and wife Kristi had the privilege to present the
Ghana Bookmaking Project to teachers from all over Africa at the International Reading
Association 6th Pan African “Reading For All” Conference hosted by the University
of Dar Es Salaam, in Tanzania, where they were able to share the Ghana bookmaking
program with teachers from all over Africa. Part of the presentation involved a workshop
with teachers on how to make books in the classroom using limited technology and
RealeWriter. For more information and to see pictures from the conference please visit
our Blog @ Http://isabt.blogspot.com.

Shipping Educational Resources to Ghana

In the Spring of 2008 I.S.A.B.T. received a donation of 27 G4 Mac computers, keyboards,
and monitors to bring to Ghana from Charlie Durbin of the ITS Department at Albright
College. Theses computers were shipped to Ghana in the Spring of 2009 with 10 going
to the NGO Women in Progress (to assist them with their various pro-family projects)
and the remaining units delivered to the Elmina Methodist Junior Secondary School in
the Central Region of Ghana. Elmina JSS, one of our bookmaking partner schools, will
use the computers to help their students publish books in the classroom. Sarah Afful from
The Daily Guide Ghana wrote a nice article about the donation that can be viewed on our
Blog @ http://isabt.blogspot.com.

Fiscal Sponsorships to Help Spread the Love

I.S.A.B.T. assists like-minded groups with similar missions to operate under our 501c3
“Umbrella”. Global Goodness, Inc. is one such organization, founded in 2009 by students
at New York University and Hamilton College to help improve literacy in some of the
world’s poorest countries by providing educational materials to schools and students in
need. Working together we were able to ship 8,000 books that were distributed to school
in some of the lowest income areas of Accra. Currently, we are collecting books for a
new shipment of 15,000 to send to Ghana via the U.S. Navy. We are also very pleased to
announce a new sponsorship agreement with the Abdul Mustapha Foundation to assist
them with their mission to aid children by helping them ship books and educational
materials to war torn Sierra Leone.

Message from our President, Jonathan Thurston

Bless you and your family in the coming year. It truly is awe inspiring to work with so many
people who share our vision of assisting kids around the world to read and write. I just want
to start by thanking everyone, teachers, volunteers, students, donors, RealeStudios, and our
friends... everyone who helped make 2009 a banner year for I.S.A.B.T. and our friends in
Ghana. And a banner year it was! We ran successful bookmaking programs in Elmina, shipped
tons of educational books and materials to Ghana that when straight to the classroom, jumpstarted several new programs in Accra, and presented our bookmaking program to teachers
from all over Africa at the International Reading Association’s Conference in Tanzania.
Things are really just getting started! As I write this, we are currently working on sending
a new shipment of fresh books to Ghana via the U.S. Navy. Working with Global Goodness
and LitWorld we anticipate shipping about twelve to thirteen thousand books in midDecember.

We are looking forward to supporting LitWorld with the International Read Aloud Day by working with several schools to run
simultaneous reading programs that day. We hope to even stream stories, being read by different people over the internet, to international
audiences. Please mark 3/3/10 on your calendars as International Read Aloud Day.
I am also excited to announce that I will be traveling with LitWorld to Kibera, Kenya in February to help run a Bookmaking Workshop. We
will be working with the Red Rose School to assist them in setting up their own authoringprograms.
We need your help! Please think about donating to and/or sponsoring a book collection drive, a
bookmaking program, or just making a tax deductible donation to help our nonprofit grow. 100% of
all proceeds from donations go to schools, people, and projects in West Africa.
These programs mean so much to so many people. Students in Africa often never get an opportunity
to be creative in the classroom because of scant or limited resources. Schools often don’t even own
books. How can you learn to read without a book? Please remember, a small thing for us in the US
can make a HUGE impact in Africa.
Special Thanks to Richard Hackman for his tireless effort supporting the Ghanaian students in
their Bookmaking efforts. He is a talented photographer and you will find many of his wonderful
images throughout this newsletter. We look forward to working with him in our future projects!

Visit us on the web!
A synopses of the bookmaking
projects with images and videos:
http://www.makingbooksinghana.org
News and events:
http://isabt.blogspot.com
Our web sites:
http://www.isabt.org
The student books from Ghana
http://ghana.realelibrary.com

Many thanks to Kristi Thurston for writing a wonderfully inventive curriculum and leading all of the classroom instruction in creative
story writing this summer at Elmina JSS!

The Ghana Bookmaking Project
Elmina Methodist JSS
The International School of Art, Business, and
Technology in Ghana helps children author
books in West Africa about West Africa and for
West Africa. We use a software application called
RealeWriter to help students in Ghana author and
publish their own stories into books. These books
are now published on the Internet, making them
available to all of Africa, as well as the rest of the
world.
RealeBooks (“Really Books”) are locally-authored
digital picture books said to link hearts and minds
around the world as they celebrate the stories,
interests, and ideas of their authors, young and
old, from all backgrounds. Each author’s unique
experiences, culture and language are reflected in
books that can be downloaded from RealeLibraries
and shared as hold-in-your-hands printed copies,
or sent via email to students in a nearby school,
to grandparents across the world, or for use in a
community on the other side of the equator.
We ramped up our program this year by designing a custom story writing curriculum that we then introduced into the classroom.
We provided structured in-class reading that led to instructional discussions of plot, theme, descriptive language, and the beginingmiddle-end of a narrative story. Our group of six volunteers assisted twenty-two students write and illustrate their own unique books.
These new books were then printed and given to the budding authors in a formal ceremony at a book party we threw for them.
Administrators and educational officials came from all around the region to join in the festivities. After witnessing the success of the
2009 bookmaking program, together we look forward to continuing our mission of creating healthy book communities in Ghana.
Please visit makingbooksinghana.org.

Jen Russum 2009 Project Volunteer
“This was not my first trip to Ghana, nor will it be
my last. The fact that I took a month off from my
full time job to come work with I.S.A.B.T. proves
that I knew this trip would be worth it. Being able
to work with I.S.A.B.T. allowed me to experience
so much more than I could imagine, the culture,
the people, the land; it all comes together in one
beautiful package. Working with a local school and
seeing how much of an impact you can have on a
student’s life and how eager they all are to learn is
truly honoring. It’s important to see life through
these children’s lives; it makes you appreciate a lot
more in life. I will never forget the word “obruni”,
the local pineapple vendors, the taste of fufu, and
the copious amounts of goats running around in the
streets. My time in Ghana is always too short, but I
truly enjoyed every minute of working with ISABT
and would do it again in a heart beat. Thank you
to all who made this experiences an unforgettable
one!”

This Bench is Made with Rubbish
2009 Visiting Artist Brennan Blazer Bird.
“My original intention was to work on a solar
project, teaching people how to use and build their
own solar ovens – a project that would fuse artistic
creation with everyday functionality. But after
landing in Ghana, I discovered the country was
undergoing a massive flood, with the largest rainy
season in forty years. Jonathan and I discussed other
project ideas, and determined that I should lead a
project that would help tackle the issue of pollution.
Ghana is an absolutely beautiful country, with a rich
coastline and lush forests but, unfortunately, litter
clutters city drainages and roadsides. There is little
recycling, and most plastic trash is burned, releasing
toxic chemicals into the atmosphere. I had recently
learned about the idea of Portable Landfill Devices
(PLDs) from the Erecicleje group in Colombia.
They fill plastic bottles with plastic trash until they
become super compressed, and then use them as
bricks with cob or cement to build benches, houses,
and even schools.
After making a quick presentation to the class
I.S.A.B.T. was working with to make digital picture
books (RealeBooks), kids started to bring in bottles
filled with trash — with the idea that we would
build a bench at the end of our two-week project to
test out the durability of building with PLDs. I have
never seen kids so excited to pick up trash – some
even fought over who got to pick up a certain piece!
By the end of the period, we had almost a hundred
bottles, filled entirely with trash, or sand and dirt.
With help from a local construction project, we
laid a foundation of concrete and used fifty bottles
to build a bench about two feet high and five feet
across. The entire bench is covered in concrete with
a “truth window” in back revealing the building
materials and an engraved front that states, “This
Bench is Made of Rubbish.” Everyone (including
myself ) was amazed at how easy the bench was to
build, and how much trash can be landfilled in such
a small, but useful, space.
I had such an unbelievable time in Ghana; it truly was an experience that will affect the rest of my life to come. Everyone I met was so
friendly and so willing to help make my trip as meaningful as possible. There was much talk of how useful PLDs are for both Ghana and
the rest of the world, and Jonathan hopes that eventually an Elmina community center will be built in similar fashion. Currently, I am
studying in UC Davis and this following year I’m leading a research project at my student cooperative the Domes where all twenty-eight
residents will save all of their plastic trash for an entire year, stuff it all into plastic bottles, and use it to build an outdoor cob kitchen. I’m
truly excited at the idea of taking responsibility for our own waste by converting it into a resource to build beneficial structures! I deeply
thank Jonathan, ISABT, and everyone in Ghana who helped make our building project a reality. And I await the day when I will return
to Ghana to check on the bench, visit the students with whom we worked, and hang out with all of the amazing Ghanaian friends that
I’ve made!”
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Here are some ways you can help out

Please contact us to through email at Jonathanthurston@Gmail.com

Sponsor a Book Drive- You can collect educational books in your community
to ship to Africa.
Host a Local Fund Raiser- You can raise much needed money to support
education in Africa.
Become a Volunteer- You can help out with our projects in Africa.
Become a Proofreader- You can help proofread and edit the student books in
our library at ghana.realelibrary.com
Make a Tax Deductible Donation- You can make an online donation by
visiting makingbooksinghana.org and then clicking the pay pal button in the
upper left corner.

You can also mail donations to
The International School of Art, Business, and Technology
290 Sherman Ave.
Jersey City NJ
07307

The International School of Art, Business, and Technology is a tax-exempt 501c(3)

